
 
 

May Monthly RTJBL 
 League Wide Meeting Notes from (05/04/16) 

 
This and all remaining spring meetings will be in RMS Room #307 
 

OPERATIONS: Bill /Ray 
Manager items: Needs to start and be kept, trying to get ahead of this as we think Cal 
Ripken will institute up soon. All so far, not R1' R2 not yet. 
Umpires new process, down side some of them haven't been with league for a while, 
they may know Cal Ripken, not necessarily our league rules, set the table for nuances 
Using web site to capture attendance and pitch count, not using to capture stats. We 
simply need to have managers’ report each player’s attendance and pitching counts 
Reviewing game rules with umpires – Guys gotta make certain to hold the pre-game 
review with umpire, make sure everyone is on the same page about the rules. We are 
influential to the umpires, if manager yells.....  
Keep rule book in bag. It is a rule if you are going to bring up a discourse, show the 
umpire a rule, umpire Needs to make the final call   If you are going to question, you 
must present the rule. 
 
Sliding Rule- Ray reviewed how a recent issues that was raised resulting from a call 
made at the plate that was then reversed after game stop and dispute across the 
managers. There is general rule it needs rewriting to put in place less ambiguity on the 
slide, avoid contact keep players safe.  
 
Patriot’s tickets still for sale game is the 14th. $12 ticket 
 
SPONSORSHIP/SPECIAL EVENTS:  Jason/Gary 
Upcoming events/Planning (See in Family Day)  
 
Memorial Parade 
Jason and John Albanese will coordinate. Schaefer’s generously letting us use their 
tractor wagon again. Will send updates and reminders as it gets closer to all LS, and 
Rookies.  
 
Family Day June 4th, picture day, games 
Family appreciation day. – Add the Community 
Photos, Giant family picnic 
Shop rite, Kings Walmart look for donations 
PA w/music, Games contest on field flag football wiffle ball tug war, hola hoop, Dizzy 
bat, Jelly bean guess, Dunk tank - Tin Can  

 Silent auction 
 50/50 
 Gift cards, go for rest, arm length,$20 
 Movie night free movie and popcorn-  

Encourage families. We are extending to community.... 



 
Thank the families for coming out each year, need to solicit donations, food 
donations, Non sponsors - build relations,  
On that day will need grills, games contests helpers. Jason will look to have each 
manager from ea division assist.  
Sign up Genius idea to recruit more helpers to sign up to help with games cooking etc.  
Contact Jason for info, he will get signs made too. 
 
FINANCE: Guy 
Doing great 
 
FACILITIES/EQUIP: Swanny 
 Put the equipment away! We have tons of rakes- use the liners and Replace them!!  
Field maintenance please fill in the holes, don’t necessarily need to rake the entire filed, 
but you have to fill in the holes, tamp them down. Around catcher, pitcher mound 2nd 
base slide path, Garbage pick up- dump when full if half full add to another and replace 
liner on the one that you dump, sweep put the dugout 
 
 
TRAVEL: Tom A. 
BR numbers low likely to need to separate 13/14 will look to send emails to last year’s  
Managers and families and see interest. 15-16 All good, only on for 17U, the summer for 
most will be as last year for New Prov. Green league. Details to come.  
  
Memorial Day Tournament 12 U Rippers team supporting for fund raiser to 
Cooperstown. There are 12, no 11,10 or 9 at RR they were unable to recruit other teams 
in. Email blast for those around to come out and support.  
 
ADMIN/OPERATIONS: Pam 
 
 


